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Baptism preparation is Monday, April 5 at 

6:00 PM.  Please call the Parish Office to 

register for the class. �

Died in Christ�

Mass of Christian Burial was held for Timothy �

Dubois, Muriel Deschenes and Leonard Binfet this 

past week.  Please keep Timothy, Muriel and Leonard 

and  their families in your prayers. �

Fr. Mark Innocenti�

This is the year of St Joseph�

�

Pope Francis has declared this year the 

year of St Joseph.� Many in our parish have 

a devotion to him as I do. He is a great 

protector, quiet leader and steadfast �

worker. There are a couple people who 

would like to purchase a statue of �

St Joseph, pictured here. This statue has 

Jesus with him as a young child, not as a 

baby as is sometimes depicted. We think 

this one is fitting with our school age �

children being about this age. The cost is 

$5,557.50. It will stand 48 inches high and 

will be made out of fiberglass.  Wood 

would cost double the price. If you are 

interested in donating toward this please let 

myself or Melissa know. Thank you and let 

me know if you have any questions. The 

statue will go in the niche by the other �

statues in the church next to St Anthony.�

�

� � � Fr. Mark�

Banns of Matrimony    �

   �

        I & II    Carl Dusbabek & Shelby Gracik�

Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration 

may our Adoration never cease 

What should I DO during my Adoration time?�

�

In the future weeks the Adoration Ministry will be passing on 

information to answer this question in hopes it will benefit all 

our adorers and those who are discerning to become one…�

�

Make an Act of Faith �

Acknowledge God, truly present in the Eucharist.  “The mode 

of Christ’s presence under the Eucharistic species is unique.  It 

raises the Eucharist above all the sacraments as “the perfection 

of the spiritual life and the end to which all the sacraments 

tend.”  In the most blessed sacrament of the Eucharist “the body 

and blood, together with the soul and divinity, of our Lord Jesus 

Christ and, therefore, the whole Christ is truly, really and �

substantially contained.”   This presence is called ‘real’ � by 

which is not intended to exclude the other types of presence as 

if they could not be ‘real’ too, but because it is the in the fullest 

sense:  that is to say, it is a substantial presence by which 

Christ, God and man, makes himself wholly and entirely �

present.”   (CCC 1374)�

�

With Adoration in the Church Sanctuary all are welcome 

whether you signed up for an hour or not.  Please contact �

Colleen or Eva to become a prayer partner at a time of need or a 

time that fits your schedule.  Your effort will bless Saint �

Andrew.�

Jesus awaits you�

�

To reserve an hour contact: �

Colleen Solors: 763�441�7179 or 612�532�7378 or �

Eva Jahnke: 763�257�7109.�

Living the Fruit �

of the Spirit�

We have a special event coming 

to Saint Andrew!� Joshua Danis, 

the National Director for Alpha 

Catholic Context will be sharing 

with us on "Living the Fruit of 

the Spirit."� While weaving �

together entertaining and �

humorous stories, he will share 

with us about how growing in 

the fruit of the spirit both enables 

us to lead richer, more rewarding 

lives and prepares us to share our 

faith more effectively with �

others.� Join us in person or on 

the live�stream, Sunday, March 

21, (6:00 � 7:00 PM).�

�

Learn more about the topic and 

Josh's book at:��

https://www.amazon.com/Living

�Fruit�Spirit�Grace�Transform/

dp/1593254997� �

Fridays�

9:00 AM�

5:30 PM�
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Readings for the Week of March 7, 2021�

Sunday:�� Ex 20:1�17 or 20:1�3, 7�8, 12�17/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 

� � 11 [Jn 6:68c]/1 Cor 1:22�25/Jn 2:13�25 or �

� � Ex 17:3�7/Ps 95:1�2, 6�7, 8�9 [8]/� �

� � Rom 5:1�2, 5�8/Jn 4:5�42 or 4:5�15, 19b�26, �

� � 39a, 40�42 �

Monday:� 2 Kgs 5:1�15ab/Ps 42:2, 3; 43:3, 4 [cf 42:3]/�

� � Lk 4:24�30�

Tuesday:� Dn 3:25, 34�43/Ps 25:4�5ab, 6 and 7bc, 8�9 �

� � [6a]/Mt 18:21�35�

Wednesday:� Dt 4:1, 5�9/Ps 147:12�13, 15�16, 19�20]/�

� � Mt 5:17�19�

Thursday:� Jer 7:23�28/Ps 95:1�2, 6�7, 8�9 [8]/Lk 11:14�23�

Friday:� � Hos 14:2�10/Ps 81:6c�8a, 8bc�9, 10�11ab, 14 

� � and 17 [cf. 11 and 9a]/Mk 12:28�34�

Saturday:� Hos 6:1�6/Ps 51:3�4, 18�19, 20�21ab [cf. Hos 

� � 6:6]/Lk 18:9�14�

Next Sunday:� 2 Chr 36:14�16, 19�23/Ps 137:1�2, 3, 4�5, 6 �

� � [6ab]/Eph 2:4�10/Jn 3:14�21 or 1 Sm 16:1b, �

� � 6�7, 10�13a/Ps 23:1�3a, 3b�4m 5, 6 [1]/Eph 5:�

� � 8�14/Jn 9:1�41 or 9:1, 6�9, 13�17, 34�38 �

Get Your Coffee�

Coffee sales are available 

during business hours at the 

Parish Office.�

Masses for the Week 

MONDAY, March 8, Lenten Weekday�

� � No Mass�� �

�

TUESDAY, March 9, Lenten Weekday�

  6:00 PM� † Verona Hipsag �

�

  WEDNESDAY, March 10, Lenten Weekday�

  10:00 AM� † Casper Keller �

�    �

  THURSDAY, March 11, Lenten Weekday�

  8:00 AM� † Earl Maus�

�

  FRIDAY, March 12, Lenten Weekday�

  10:30 AM � † Thomas Ruppert�

�

 FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT�

SATURDAY, March 13�

  5:00 PM� † Ashley VandeBerg�

�

    SUNDAY, March 14�

  8:30 AM� † Larry J. O’Neill�

  10:30 AM� † Mikayla Boerger�

  1:30 PM� Parish of Saint Andrew�

Nicene Creed    �

Stand�

� I believe in one God,�

� the Father almighty,�

� maker of heaven and earth,�

� of all things visible and invisible.�

� I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,�

� the Only Begotten Son of God,�

� born of the Father before all ages.�

� God from God, Light from Light,�

� true God from true God,�

� begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;�

� through him all things were made.�

� For us men and for our salvation�

� he came down from heaven,�

�

Bow� and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,�

� and became man.�

�

� For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,�

� he suffered death and was buried,�

� and rose again on the third day�

� in accordance with the Scriptures.�

� He ascended into heaven�

� and is seated at the right hand of the Father.�

� He will come again in glory�

� to judge the living and the dead�

� and his kingdom will have no end.�

� I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,�

� who proceeds from the Father and the Son,�

� who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,�

� who has spoken through the prophets.�

� I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.�

� I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins�

� and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead�

� and the life of the world to come. Amen.�

Psalm Response�

Lord, you have the words of everlasting life.�

Individual Confession Times:�

Tuesday, March 16�   6:30�7:30 PM�

Thursday, March 18�   8:30�9:30 AM�

Tuesday, March 23�   6:30�7:30 PM�

Wednesday, March 24�   4:00�5:00 PM�

Thursday, March 25�   8:30�9:30 AM�

Friday, March 26��   4:00�5:30 PM�

Saturday, March 27 �   2:00�4:00 PM�

Tuesday, March 30�   6:30�7:30 PM�

Wednesday, March 31�   5:00�7:00 PM�

Join us in praying the Rosary every Saturdays at 10:00 AM inside 

the Church.�

�

The intentions of the Rosary are�

�� For the respect for life from conception to a natural death�

�� For the unity of our country�

�� For the end of Covid�

�� For those suffering from Covid�

�� For the protection of the family�

�� For the greater reverence of our Lord present in the Eucharist�

�

Other intentions welcome!�

If you have any questions, please contact Cyndy McGrath at 

cyndy0520@msn.com or 612�791�6673.�
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Financial Report           �

Stewardship Thought�

“You shall not covet” is perhaps a difficult commandment to keep 

in our consumer society.  But as Christian stewards, we know that 

we are the recipients and caretakers of God’s many gifts.  May 

this understanding that all is gift help us be less resentful of the 

gifts of others.�

Saint Andrew Respect Life Committee 

Saint Andrew Catholic School is looking for responsible, 

fun, creative people to work in our after school care program.� �

Applicant for this position must be over age 16.� We encourage 

anyone looking for a part�time job to apply.� Anticipated hours 

are between 2:30�6:00 PM, Monday thru Friday, some additional 

hours possible on non�school days and during the summer.�

��

Responsibilities include:� Supervision of students during indoor 

and outdoor activities, games, reading, arts and crafts, and �

helping with homework.� They will also have daily contact with 

parents and staff and be comfortable taking control of behavior 

and discipline issues.�

��

If interested, please email Laure Hipsag at: �

Lhipsag@saint�andrew.net�

Week Ending February 28, 2021� �

Stewardship� �

Adult Envelopes�

 $        11,071.92 �

EFT Adult Envelopes�

 $          2,577.44 �

Loose Plate�

 $               74.00 �

High School Students�

 $                 7.70 �

Children�

 $                 3.75 �

�

 $        13,734.81 �

Other Donations�

�

Seasonal Decorations & Flowers�

 $             315.00 �

Ash Wednesday�

 $             310.00 �

Holy Thursday � Rice Bowl�

 $               47.00 �

Good Friday � Holy Land�

 $               47.00 �

Easter�

 $               78.00 �

First Offering�

 $               65.00 �

Central MN Magazine�

 $             200.00 �

Tuition Assistance Program�

 $               50.00 �

Saint Andrew School Donation�

 $             300.00 �

Legacy Endowment Donation�

 $             633.00 �

�

 $          2,045.00 �

Outreach Ministry�

�

Annual Diocesan Appeal�

 $               25.00 �

Catholic Relief Services�

 $               61.00 �

CAER�

 $               60.00 �

Catholic Home Missions�

 $                 1.00 �

�

 $             147.00 �

�

�

Total Contribution�

 $        15,926.81 �

�

�

Regular Weekly Contributions�

 $        13,734.81 �

Amount Needed for Budget�

 $        18,175.00 �

This Week's Surplus/Deficit�

 $         (4,440.19)�

� �

Fiscal Year�To�Date Surplus/Deficit�

 $        83,334.58 �

From U.S. campuses to China, Human Life Alliance has 

devoted 30 years to removing the mask long worn by the 

abortion industry.�

Joe Langfeld, executive director of Human Life Alliance believes 

many young women are indecisive when it comes to having an 

abortion, that they’re being pressured and coerced into abortions. 

“They’re going there with great conflict, what mother’s instinct is 

to kill her baby? It’s not natural and they’re looking for somebody 

to tell them the truth.”�

�

HLA is a MN�based international nonprofit that prints and �

distributes pro�life materials for educational and outreach �

purposes. HLA began with the purchase of ad space in MN �

newspapers in which they proclaimed, “She’s a Child, Not a 

Choice.” HLA’s first publication was titled with the same slogan. 

It refuted common pro�abortion arguments and called for America 

to respect all humans, born and unborn. Soon the article was �

being distributed at American colleges as part of campus �

newspapers, despite the liberal leanings of many editors.�

�

Currently, campus ministry is one of four main areas of outreach 

for HLA. This area focuses on high school and college campuses, 

incorporating student volunteers. One group in Sacramento, CA, 

“Project Truth,” recruits students to help spread the message of 

Jesus through a pro�life outreach on other school campuses. HLA 

materials are used to train teenagers to have conversations about 

the sanctity of life. Once a week, trained teams travel to campuses 

and engage with students and professors on the topic of abortion.�

�

The second area of focus is the church. HLA works with �

congregations around the country to teach young children in a pro

�life message. An age�appropriate comic book is used to teach 

them the importance of life and how a baby develops in the 

womb.�

�

The third outreach is partnership with pro�life groups such as 

pregnancy centers and sidewalk ministries. Because these �

organizations are on the front lines of this battle, speaking every 

day with women who are sometimes just steps away from �

choosing abortion, they must be equipped with the powerful truth 

these women need to hear. To accomplish this, they distribute 

many different HLA publications to people in clinics and on 

streets outside abortion centers. “We supply them with something 

really great that they can use in their community, or to train their 

volunteers,” said Langfeld.�

�

The final area of ministry for HLA emphasizes global outreach, 

protecting the inherent value of life around the world. HLA �

volunteers traveled to the Dominican Republic equipped with 

Spanish language publications. They taught the gospel in classes 

along with a defense of life in the womb. A member of the �

Dominican Republic parliament approached the group and asked 

that they come to parliament and deliver their message to �

government officials. Dominican leaders praised the HLA team 

for their work and asked how the government could have a similar 

positive impact on its citizens. An HLA volunteer slid a pro�life 

pamphlet across the table and said, “You could read this and 

change the constitution.” Within 2 days, the government had 

amended the constitution, making life “inviolable from �

conception to natural death.” Abortion is now completely illegal 

in the Dominican Republic. �

�

HLA resources are impacting communist�controlled China in a 

big way. Much like elsewhere in the world, students learn English 

from a young age. Certain teachers in China use HLA pro�life 

pamphlets as translation materials to teach new English speakers.�
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Parish Staff       �

Phone� 763�441�1483�

Parish Business Administrator � Melissa Anderson�

melissaa@saint�andrew.net                          �

�

Director of Liturgy and Music � Diane Pederson�

dianep@saint�andrew.net�

�

Parish Secretary � Tracy Schroedl�

tracys@saint�andrew.net    �

                         � �

Coordinator of Strategic Pastoral Planning � Randy Bayerl�

randyb@saint�andrew.net�

�

Parish Nurse � Betsy Clark, DNP, RN�

parishnurse@saint�andrew.net� �

�

Trustee�Finance Council � Donna Dohmen�

�

Trustee�Finance Council � Michael Dubois�

�

Chair�Pastoral Council � Ron Beckerleg�

�

Faith Formation Office�

Phone� 763�441�1483�

Director of Youth Formation (Grades 6�12) � Hollie Danis�

hollied@saint�andrew.net�

�

Coordinator of Youth Formation (Grades 1�5)�Nicole Bourgeois�

nicoleb@saint�andrew.net �

�

Hispanic Ministry Coordinator � Lily Kreitinger�

hispanos@saint�andrew.net�

�

Coordinator of Youth Ministry � Kent Yoder�

youthministry@saint�andrew.net�

         � �      �

Saint Andrew Catholic School�

Phone� 763�441�2216�

School Principal � Ann Dettmann�

adettmann@saint�andrew.net�                                                �

�

School Secretary � Sherri Stefano  �

sstefano@saint�andrew.net� �                                   �

�

Catholic Charities Counselor�

Phone� 1�800�830�8254�

Counselor � Sr. Mary Fran Reichenberger, LICSW,OSF�

�

Saint Andrew Catholic Cemetery�

John Greene�      763�441�6632�

Richard Eversman    763�258�6175�

Dan LeFebvre�      763�213�5414�

Prayer Line: If you would like to put �

someone on the prayer line, please call Sherri at �

612�801�3965.�

Saint Andrew Catholic Church thanks…�

Gusco Electric�

763�250�5996�

Through the financial support of our advertisers, we are able to 

print the weekly bulletin at no cost to our parish.  We encourage 

parishioners to patronize and pray for our advertisers.�

Enlace Hispano�

Hispanic Connection�

   Enlace con la Comunidad Hispana�

Hispanic Ministry Liaison � Lily Kreitinger�

441�1483  x 306    �

Saint Andrew CCW Happenings 

Today is the kickoff of our 

March Food Drive for CAER! 

Please pick up a bag on your 

way out, fill it and return it next 

weekend. Or, if it's more �

convenient, pick up an envelope 

and place it in the soup kettle 

next weekend. Again, thank you 

for your support!�

ROSARIO�

Los invitamos a rezar el Rosario todos los 

domingos antes de la Misa. �

“El Rosario es la oración que acompaña 

siempre la vida, es también la oración de 

los sencillos y de los santos… es la oración 

de mi corazón”. �

Papa Francisco�

�

INTENCIONES�

Si tienen una intención que desean ofrecer en la misa dominical, 

por favor envíenla a hispanos@saint�andrew.net�
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School Principal�

   Ann Dettmann    adettmann@saint�andrew.net�

441�1483  x 327    �

Coordinator  of Formation�

Grades 1�5�

   Nicole Bourgeois nicoleb@saint�andrew.net�

441�1483  x 305    �

Director of Youth Formation�

Grades 6�12�

   Hollie Danis    hollied@saint�andrew.net�

441�1483  x 307    �

Youth Formation: Unlocking the Treasure to Home�

March monthly resources were emailed on Sunday, February 28! 

Check your inbox. If you aren’t receiving the resources, please let 

Nicole or Hollie know. Thank you! �

�

Guys and Girls Lent Small Groups �

We are offering optional small groups for teens in grades 7�12 

this Lenten season. If you missed the sign up, it’s not too late. 

Contact Hollie Danis or visit the Youth Formation website: Lent 

2021 page for more information. �

�

CORE Team: �

Mark your calendar! Our next Core Team Formation Meeting will 

be Wednesday, March 10, 6:30 � 7:30 PM via Zoom Call..  �

�

Extreme Faith Camp �

Middle School teens (outgoing grade 6 � outgoing grade 8) are 

invited to join our parish group in attending Extreme Faith Camp 

this summer! This camp offers an opportunity to encounter Jesus 

through adventure, prayer, worship and fun. Extreme Faith Camp 

is located at Trout Lake Camp in Pine River, Minnesota. Our 

Camp dates will be June 26 � July 2, 2021. For more information 

visit our webpage: https://www.saint�andrew.net/extreme�faith�

camp or to register please contact Kent Yoder at youthminis-

try@saint�andrew.net �

�

Steubenville Youth Conference�

High School teens (grades 9 � 12) are invited to join us for the 

Steubenville Youth Conference in Rochester, MN. The �

conference is scheduled for July 23 � 25, 2021. Registration and 

more information will be coming soon to the Youth Formation 

website. Contact Kent Yoder at youthministry@saint�andrew.net 

with any questions! �

�

Second Grade Families: First Communion�

�� The first sacramental preparation lesson was sent by email on 

Thursday, January 28.� Please contact Nicole if you did not 

receive this email.�

�� Make your family’s choice for both First Communion retreat 

and Mass dates online!� The form is embedded at the top of 

the first sacramental preparation lesson.� �

�

Retreat Choices: (Parent and child)������������ �

� Friday, March 26 from 6:30 � 7:30 PM�

� (NOTE: Time change due to ‘Stations of the Cross’)�

� Saturday, March 27 from 9:00 � 10:00 AM�

�

Mass Choices: (Up to 8 family members, including 2

nd

 

grade child)����������������� �

Saturday, April 10 at 10:00 AM�

� Saturday, April 24 at 10:00 AM�

Youth Formation 

If you have been to a store lately, you saw the explosion of chicks 

and chocolates. The secular parts of Easter are impossible to 

miss.��

�

At our school, we are still immersed in Lent, not yet hurrying 

towards Easter.� Classrooms are taking time to read and practice 

the Stations of the Cross and ensure the students have time to 

really ponder these.� Kindergarten students also watched a version 

on Formed to help them really see each station and the sacrifice of 

Jesus for us.� It was lovely to hear them praying along when the 

Our Father was a portion of that version.���

�

Some of you have joined us, in person or virtually, for the Step 

Up Close to Jesus version of Stations of the Cross that we do each 

Friday morning during Lent.� Our students can really connect the 

descriptions of what is happening at each station.� They are �

invited to “step up close to Jesus” and notice what is happening 

and what God is showing us all.� They then all kneel to pray in a 

way that connects that station with the life of a child �� praying 

for patience with siblings, persistence with chores, and other 

things that they may be going through.�

�

At Saint Andrew Catholic School we purposefully carve out time 

for Stations of the Cross and other activities that will build the 

habits that will lead to the witness of a lived faith. We hope the 

seeds planted here will flourish as the students become adults 

themselves.� As a child, I remember attending Stations of the 

Cross each Friday in Lent, and now it is hard to imagine Lent 

without it.��

�

Perhaps you will join us for these beautiful opportunities to “step 

up close to Jesus.”� The schedule is in the Gathering Area.��

�

I will leave you with one of the prayers from our Step Up Close to 

Jesus booklets, from Station 12.�

�

“Dear Jesus… no matter where I am, how long I live or what �

happens to me, let me always be thankful that You died for me.”�



Hospital visits�

If you or someone you know is�

 hospitalized and would like a priest to 

visit, please call the Parish Office.�

�

Mass Schedule�

�

Weekday  Monday   �  No Mass�

� �       Tuesday   �  6:00 PM�

�                 Wednesday � 10:00 AM�

� �       Thursday   �  8:00 AM                                       �

�     �       Friday   �  10:30 AM�

�                       � � � �  �

Weekend  Saturday�  5:00 PM �

                   Sunday   �  8:30 AM�

� � �  10:30 AM  �

� � �  1:30 PM (Spanish)�

Eucharistic Perpetual Adoration�

Sunday: 7:00 PM � 7:00 AM Monday�

Monday � Thursday: 11:00 AM � 7:00 AM 

the following morning�

Friday: 11:00 AM � 10:00 PM�

Sacraments�

Reconciliation Saturdays, 2:30 � 4:00 PM or �

� � �   by appointment.�

�

Baptism   Call the Par ish Office.  �

�

Marriage Contact Par ish Office at least six                                                                                                 

�      months before wedding date.�

Anointing of the Sick� �

�      Seasonally or by request�

          Office Hours�  �

Monday�Friday 8:00 AM�3:30 PM�

Vision�

Building the kingdom of God here and now through 

the witness of a lived faith.�

�

Mission �

We, as a Catholic faith community, �

cast wide our net in welcoming all people as Christ. �

In a spirit of generosity, �

we utilize our time, �

talent and treasure to educate and serve one another.�

Pastor�

Fr. Mark Innocenti�

minnocenti@saint�andrew.net�

�

�

Parochial Vicar�

Fr. Oswaldo Roche�

elhispanoscmn@hotmail.com�
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Sunday, March 14�

Minnesota FoodShare Campaign �

We hope you'll join in donating food and funds to help our �

neighbors in need during the Minnesota FoodShare Campaign! �

�

From March 1 through April 11, all food and financial donations 

made to CAER Food Shelf earns our nonprofit organization �

additional funding from the Minnesota FoodShare FoodFund. �

�

Please consider giving back to help CAER reach our goal of 

$50,000 and 50,000 pounds of food! Thank you for your support 

and generosity! �

Donations are accepted in�person at CAER:�

�

9:00 AM � 3:00 PM Monday/Wednesday/Friday �

12:00 � 5:00 PM Thursday.��

�

When arriving, please go to the door in the back of the building 

and ring the bell.��

�

Call 763�441�1020 for donation times available outside of �

regular business hours.���
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     Email: info@brentesoncompanies.com

Carpet • Laminate • Tile • Wood Floors
“Everything for the floor and more”

Phone: (763) 496-9014 • www.weberinteriors.com

TROPHY FLOORING INC.
Sales                     

Installation
  Joel Mitchell 
  Owner 
  612-221-2927

Fax 763-633-3044   
joel@trophyflooring.com

T.W. HIPSAG ELECTRIC, INC.
Licensed-Bonded-Insured • Elk River  

Commercial-Residential-Industrial Repairs 
Brian Hipsag 763-441-1193

www.twhipsagelectric.com

10834 178th Circle NW 
Elk River  MN  55330 
CALL: 763-274-2400

Video Transfer to DVD, Video Editing
Photo Keepsakes for Special Occasions, & much more... 

Cutting Edge Video Services!!! 
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE: 
www.homevideostudio.com/elk

Designing and building dream homes for over 40 years.
www.ZieglerCustomHomes.com

11469 193rd Ave NW    763-441-2153 
Elk River MN  55330    (Lic#438075)

JOHN CASEY 
Owner/Parishioner

9922 178th Ave. NW • www. jdcspraydrywall.com 
cell (612) 221-8450  business (763) 441-7944

FLEETWOOD COLLISION
For All Your AUTOBODY Needs

763-323-9491
8060 Viking Blvd. NW • Nowthen, MN  55330

763-241-1252 www.ccrod.com

1.00 Off
Value Meal!

19232 Evans St NW
Elk River

763-777-9580

Nye McCarty
Parishioner

nmccarty@centraltelephone.com 
www.centraltelephone.com

12857 Industrial Park Blvd., Plymouth • Phone: 763.550.2000
Providing Telephone System/Support for St. Andrews for over 10 years.

BONNIE KOSTE AGENCY, INC.
763-441-9029  Elk River

Stop in for a Free Tour!

503 Jackson Ave NW 
Elk River

(763) 777-9590

www.dakotahsdoggydaycare.com

PLUMBING, HEATING 
& AIR CONDITIONING

763-497-2290
Residential & Commercial 

New Construction/Remodeling 
Service Department 

www.bdplumbers.com

Full Service Commercial Cleaning

Professionally Done Every Time!

Dawn Kos, Parishioner

      763.441.3216
www.procleanmn.com 

Kitchens,Bathrooms, Master 
Suites, Basements, Decks 

& Windows
MN Lic#: BC447771

Brent Christenson - Parishioner
763-350-3652 • protimeconstruction.com

763-434-4545 • www.akerdoorsmn.com

Paul Ostmoe 
400 Jackson Ave., Elk River 
Bus: (763) 441-5561

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I., American Family Insurance
Company, 6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
006441 – Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 9418341

  Tributary Advisor Group
A private wealth advisory practice of 
Ameriprise Financial Services, LLC. 
763.441.7504
tributaryadvisor.com 

BUILDING & REMODELING
Windows & Doors

Handyman Services • Kitchens & Bathrooms
Custom Decks/Porches • Basement Finishing

Nathan Thein, Parishioner
763-286-4955 • www.theinco.comLic/Ins. #275949

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care 
Adult Day Services • Wellness Center 

Call Today! 763-746-3400 
guardianangelsmn.org

                9200 Quantrelle Ave NE • Otsego, MN

$250 will be donated to St. Andrew Church  
for each Parishioner that chooses Aspen  

for their next remodeling project
ROOFING • SIDING • GUTTERS • STORM DAMAGE

Hundreds of Local References
(763) 434-3687 

MN LIC #BC322251

www.aspenexteriors.com 

 

First
Bank
Elk River

(763) 241-3637  •  ElkRiver.bank

CALL 763-250-5996 
info@guscomn.com 

to set up an appointment 
for a free estimate

“Your Family Owned and operated electrical contractor”
Residential - Light Commercial - Underground 

Licensed - Insured - Bonded

Relusent 
Communications, Inc.
The Telecommunications Specialists

Voice & Data Systems
763-425-6030

ronb@relusent.com 

Since 1928, LeFebvre Companies, Inc. has 
been in the transportation service industry

10895 171st Ave. NW, Elk River, MN 55330

763-441-2681 www.leftruck.com

5$ Off on 
30$ purchase

19141 Freeport St. NW 
Elk River

Jim A. Deschenes
Elk River • 763-441-0200

“Building Tomorrow Today”
Roofing • Siding • Windows • Gutters
763-238-6494 • www.kraft-masters.com

Elk River Floral
Flowers For Every occasion

Elkriverfloral.com
763-441-3950

612 Railroad Dr., Elk River

Contact Tim Browne to place an ad today! 
tbrowne@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2518

Ben Bauman 
Licensed Insurance Agent

Medicare Questions?  
Part D Questions? 

(763) 241-7900
16854 Highway 10 NW 

Elk River, MN 55330

www.northcentralinsurance.com

Independent Living – Assisted Living – Memory Care

Call for your tour today!
763.276.7076
11124 183rd Circle NW

www.elkriverseniorliving.com

• Plumbing • Heating
• HVAC Furnace and 
   AC Repair/Replacement
• Water Heaters/Softeners

25 Years of Superior Customer Service!
612-221-5462 • sunmech.net

763-595-1615
thetipsychicken.com

13479 Business Center Dr., Elk River
$10 OFF $30 PURCHASE WITH THIS AD!


